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Manage Drugs and Supplies for TB Control 

Introduction

One of your most important tasks as District TB Coordinator is to ensure that all health 
facilities in the district have a regular supply of the drugs and other materials required for TB 
diagnosis and treatment. Diagnosis of TB depends on a having a supply of sputum containers 
at every health facility. The treatment of TB depends on drugs and other supplies such as 
needles and syringes.

Anti-TB drugs must reach the patient immediately after diagnosis, and sufficient anti-TB 
drugs must be available to complete the entire course of treatment without interruption. 
Problems with drug supply are dangerous because they can lead to the spread of TB, 
development of drug resistance, and poor treatment outcomes of TB patients. Problems with 
drug supply are also harmful to the morale of patients and health staff.

The national TB control programme will determine the standard drug regimens, the 
presentations and packaging of the anti-TB drugs to be provided for your district, and how 
the supplies will be managed. Important decisions made by the national TB programme
include:

Use of fixed-dose combination tablets (FDCs) versus separate tablets of each drug
(Note: FDCs combine 2, 3, or 4 drugs in one tablet.) 
Blister packs versus loose tablets 
Recommended drug regimen for each category of patient, for example:

use of the same or a different drug regimen for Category I and Category III patients,
use of rifampicin versus ethambutol in the continuation phase, and
use of ethambutol versus streptomycin in the initial phase of Category I treatment

Daily administration of drugs versus intermittent administration
The number of weight bands used to calculate drug dosages in the standard regimens
Whether drugs will be pre-packaged in patient kits containing a complete treatment
regimen
Whether drug needs will be calculated and stock will be monitored in complete regimens
(pre-packaged kits) versus numbers of bottles and tablets 
Whether children with TB will be treated with adult kits, or with loose tablets or with 
paediatric presentations of anti-TB drugs 
The amount of reserve stock that the programme has decided to maintain

These decisions will affect how you order and distribute anti-TB drugs. Depending on the 
specific presentations and packaging of anti-TB drugs provided to your district, you may
need to adjust the guidelines and worksheets in this module for ordering and distributing 
them.
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Objectives of this module 

Participants will learn: Refer to section:

How to calculate the quantity of anti-TB drugs to order for the district
at the beginning of each quarter 1

How to calculate the quantity of sputum containers to order for the district
at the beginning of each quarter 2.2

How to calculate quantities of anti-TB drugs to distribute to each health
facility each quarter 3

How to calculate quantities of forms and registers needed for next year 4

A timeline for ordering anti-TB drugs and supplies for the district and for
 distributing them to health facilities 5

If you need to look up an unfamiliar word, refer to the glossary at the end of
module A: Introduction.
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1. Quarterly, order anti-TB drugs for the district 

At the beginning of each quarter, estimate quantities of anti-TB drugs needed for the district 
and order the anti-TB drugs from the provincial TB coordinator. The quantity to order is 
calculated based on the number needed for expected cases, a reserve stock, and the amount
remaining in stock. Place your order during the first week of the quarter. These stocks will be 
delivered to the district storeroom.

At the beginning of each quarter, also request that the district storeroom distribute the needed 
quantities of anti-TB drugs to each health facility. (Distribution is described in section 4.) 

Maintaining an adequate drug supply in the district storeroom and in all the health facilities 
depends on accurate estimates of drug needs. An adequate drug supply means that all health 
facilities have more than enough anti-TB drugs in stock for the TB cases expected to start 
treatment during the next quarter (all categories of treatment).

If you will order anti-TB drugs in pre-packaged kits, continue reading 
below.

If you will order quantities of separate tablets of oral anti-TB drugs, turn 
to Annex C, page 42, and read the alternative version of sections 1.1 
and 1.2. Then complete Alternative Exercise A.

1.1 Estimate the quantity of anti-TB drugs needed in one quarter for expected 
cases

If you receive anti-TB drugs in pre-packaged kits, one kit is needed per case. The expected 
number of patients in each treatment category therefore equals the number of kits needed for 
that treatment category. 

1.1.1 Contents of a pre-packaged kit of anti-TB drugs 

One kit is needed to treat each TB patient. A pre-packaged kit for treatment of a Category I or 
Category III patient will contain all the oral anti-TB drugs for the initial phase and the 
continuation phase of treatment. A Category II kit will include all the oral anti-TB drugs for
the initial and continuation phases of treatment as well as all of the necessary vials of 
streptomycin, sterile water, and syringes and needles for the patient.1

1   If streptomycin is not already included in the kit for Category II cases, you must also remember to calculate 
56 vials of streptomycin (a daily dose for 2 months in the initial phase of treatment) for each Category II case. 
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The number of tablets and vials in each kit will depend on the regimen and presentation of 
the drugs provided. The photographs below show anti-TB drug kits provided by the Global 
Drug Facility.1

Category I and III kit 

1   The Global Drug Facility (GDF) is an initiative established by the Global Partnership to Stop TB in March
2001 to increase access to high-quality anti-TB drugs and accelerate DOTS expansion. GDF is housed in WHO
headquarters in Geneva and managed by a small team in the Stop TB Partnership Secretariat. GDF is supported
by donations to provide anti-TB drugs free of charge to national TB control programmes, promote
standardization of TB treatment regimens and products (FDCs, blister packs, drug kits), obtain quality-
controlled drugs at very low prices (about US$ 14 for a Category I regimen and about US$ 35 for a Category II 
regimen), and facilitate direct purchase of quality-assured anti-TB drugs from pre-qualified, low-cost sources.
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Category II kit 

Figures 1 and 2 on the next page show the approximate amount of each drug needed to treat 
one patient who weighs between 40 and 54 kg, following standard regimens and using FDCs. 
Assumptions in Figures 1 and 2 are that: 

all patients in Categories I and III receive the same four-drug treatment regimen, with 
ethambutol in the initial phase and HR in the continuation phase;
streptomycin is used for Category II patients for 2 months (56 doses). 

Notice that Figure 1 is for regimens with intermittent treatment in the continuation phase, that 
is, administration of drugs 3 times per week. Figure 2 is for regimens with daily treatment in 
the continuation phase.
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Figure 1: Contents of one kit to treat one adult patient 
in the 40–54 kg weight band 

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month) and
 intermittent treatment in the continuation phase (12 doses per month)

Drug
Category I / III 

2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3

Category II 
2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) / 5(HR)3E3

Combination (HRZE) in mg: 
H 75, R 150, Z 400, E 275

3 tablets x 28 doses x 2 months =
168 tablets

3 tablets x 28 doses x 3 months =
252 tablets

Combination (HR): 
H 150 mg, R 150 mg 

3 tablets x 12 doses x 4 months =
144 tablets

3 tablets x 12 doses x 5 months =
180 tablets

Ethambutol
400 mg 

4 tablets x 12 doses x 5 months =
240 tablets

Streptomycin
1 g vial

0.75 g x 28 doses x 2 months =
56 vials

Figure 2: Contents of one kit to treat one adult patient
in the 40–54 kg weight band 

Daily treatment in the initial and continuation phases 
(28 doses per month)

Drug
Category I / III 

2(HRZE) / 4(HR) 
Category II 

2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) / 5(HR)E 
Combination (HRZE) in mg:
H 75, R 150, Z 400, E 275

3 tablets x 28 doses x 2 months =
168 tablets

3 tablets x 28 doses x 3 months =
252 tablets

Combination (HR): 
H 75 mg, R 150 mg 

3 tablets x 28 doses x 4 months =
336 tablets

3 tablets x 28 doses x 5 months =
420 tablets

Ethambutol
400 mg 

2 tablets x 28 doses x 5 months =
280 tablets

Streptomycin
1 g vial 

0.75 g x 28 doses x 2 months =
56 vials

1.1.2 Estimate the expected number of TB cases who will need anti-TB drugs in the 
next quarter 

To estimate the expected number of TB cases who will need anti-TB drugs in the next
quarter, assume that this number will be approximately the same as in the previous quarter. 
Determine the number of cases in each category by tallying the cases registered in the 
District TB Register during the previous quarter. 

Prepare a tally sheet by listing the names of the health facilities in your district on a table 
such as the one shown on the next page. Find the pages in the District TB Register for the
quarter that just ended. Review the register, case by case.1 Look at the “Health facility” 

1  Also look at the age of the patient. If children who have TB (cases aged less than 15 years) will be treated 
with a standard kit (see section 1.1.4), include children in this tally of cases.  If children will be treated with
other presentations of anti-TB drugs and you will need to order these drugs, tally children separately.
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column and then look across to the “Treatment category” column to see the category of 
treatment given. On your tally sheet, find the health facility name and place a tick in the 
category of treatment. When all cases in the entire quarter are tallied, total the cases in 
each category. The expected number of TB patients in each treatment category equals the 
number of kits needed for that category. 

Example

Chalo District TB cases in 1st quarter 2004 (adults and children) 
 Health Facility Category I Category II Category III 

Kuchawa Health Centre //// / /

Mubalo Dispensary ///

Arto Health Centre /// /

Muhamo Health Post // /

Kacheka District Hospital ////  /// // //

Kanebo Health Centre //// // // /

Butswalo Health Centre ///

Mbutki Health Centre // /

Puso Health Centre /// /

Bangosora Dispensary //

TOTAL 37 8 5

Kits needed for expected TB patients next quarter:

Category I and III kits = 37 + 5 = 42 kits 

Category II kits = 8 kits

If there are plans to expand TB control services to additional facilities, or if one quarter of the 
year usually has a higher number of cases, increase the number expected in that quarter 
accordingly.

Keep this tally sheet. You will refer to it for the number of TB patients in each category at 
each health facility when requesting distribution of drugs to each facility (see section 3). 

Some additional oral drugs will be needed to extend the initial phase of treatment for one 
month (28 doses) in the few patients who will still be smear-positive at the end of the 
initial phase. (See section 1.3.)

1.1.3 What about patients who are not in the average weight band? 

For the fixed-dose combination tablets (HRZE), (HRZ), and (HR), the standard daily 
dose given to adult patients in the average weight band is contained in three tablets for 
any category. (Ethambutol tablets are added as a separate drug in the continuation phase 
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of Category II treatment because the combination (HRE) is not yet available.) The 
numbers of tablets of these FDCs per dose for the adult weight bands are shown below.

Weight bands Dose of
(adults) (HRZE), (HRZ), or (HR)1

  <25 kg 1 tablet a day 
 25–39 kg 2 tablets a day 
 40–54 kg (average) 3 tablets a day 
 55–70 kg 4 tablets a day 
  >70 kg 5 tablets a day 

Usually, the national TB control programme distributes two kinds of standard kits for patients 
in the average weight band: one for Category I or III patients and another for Category II 
patients. The health worker must adjust the number of tablets in each kit to provide individual 
patients with the appropriate dose for their body weight. Standard blister presentations, such 
as blister packs of 28 tablets, facilitate conversion of the standard kit into an individualized 
patient’s kit. The health worker adapts a kit at the health facility by taking out or adding 
blister packs to provide the correct number of tablets. 

Example

The Global Drug Facility has developed a standard kit for patients weighing 40–54 kg for the 
Category I or III regimen 2(HRZE)/4(HR)3 (shown in the photograph on page 4). Each blister 
pack in the kit contains 28 tablets of (HRZE) or 12 tablets of (HR). The number of tablets 
needed per dose corresponds to the number of blister packs needed per month. The standard 
kit contains 6 blister packs of (HRZE) (3 tablets per day for 2 months) and 12 blister packs of 
(HR) (3 tablets per day for 4 months).

Weight
bands
(adults)

Tablets needed per
dose = blister packs
needed per month

Blister packs of (HRZE)
needed for initial phase

(2 months)

Blister packs of (HR) needed
for continuation phase

(4 months)

<25 kg 1 2 4

25–39 kg 2 4 8

40–54 kg 
(average) 3 6 12

55–70 kg 4 8 16

>70 kg 5 10 20

Contents of 
standard kit

To adapt the standard kit for patients who weigh more or less than average, the health worker 
will add or remove blister packs to provide the correct number of tablets. To adapt the kit for
a patient who weighs less than the average and needs 2 tablets per day, the health worker will 
remove 2 blister packs of (HRZE) so that 4 remain, and will remove 4 blister packs of (HR) 
so that 8 remain.

1  Note that different strengths of some drugs are needed for daily and intermittent administration, so the
formulation of the tablets for daily and intermittent regimens varies.
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There is no need to try to calculate needs or order kits for different weight bands. Order as if 
all adults will be of average weight. Roughly equal numbers of patients will have blister 
packs taken out of their kits as will have blister packs added.

1.1.4 Drugs for treatment of children

Most children with TB (cases aged less than 15 years) have extrapulmonary or 
pulmonary smear-negative TB. The treatment regimens for children and the drug dosage 
per kilogram are the same as in adults. Standard anti-TB drug kits can be used by 
removing the tablets that are not necessary. An example of the number of tablets of the 
FDCs in a standard Category I and III kit for treatment of a child are shown below 
(tablets of (HRZE) and (HR), using the drug strengths specified in Figures 1 and 2 
above):

Weight
bands
(children)

Tablets needed per
dose = blister packs
needed per month

Blister packs of
(HRZE) needed for

initial phase
(2 months)

Blister packs of (HR) 
needed for

continuation phase
(4 months)

5–10 kg 1/2 1 2

11–21 kg 1 2 4

21–30 kg 2 4 8

When a kit is adapted by removing tablets to provide the appropriate dose for the body 
weight of a child, the extra tablets can be discarded or used for other patients (such as patients 
of higher weight or patients who do not convert at the end of the initial phase and require an 
additional month of initial-phase treatment). If adult kits will be used for treatment of
children, include children in the tally of cases in each treatment category last quarter and 
estimate one kit per case. 

Other alternatives for treatment of children are to use paediatric FDCs: (HRZ) (H 30 mg
+ R 60 mg + Z 150 mg); (HR) (H 30 mg + R 60 mg); adult FDCs that are scored to 
facilitate breaking the tablets; or loose tablets of the separate drugs.1 This allows the use 
of narrower weight bands. If children will be treated with presentations of anti-TB drugs 
such as these and you will need to order these drugs, tally children separately from adult 
cases and estimate the drug needs for children using the method described in Annex C.

1 Liquid presentations have shorter shelf-life and are more expensive and difficult to transport.
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1.2 Determine the number of anti-TB drug kits to order for the quarter

Once you have calculated the number of each kit needed to treat the expected cases for the 
quarter, you must increase the number to allow for reserve stock and then subtract the stock 
remaining at the end of the previous quarter. 

number of kits for each 
category needed to

treat expected cases in one 
quarter

x  2 
(for

reserve)

–
number in stock at 

end of previous 
quarter

=
number of kits

to order for each 
category

A reserve stock of drugs is needed to allow for more cases than expected; delays in 
procurement, delivery or distribution of drugs; theft; loss or damage due to accidents; or any 
combination of these factors. When fully stocked, the district storeroom should have one 
additional quarter’s stock of anti-TB drugs as a reserve.

To avoid building up too much stock in the district storeroom, however, you must consider 
the stock that is already there. The formula above reduces the total quantity you have 
estimated by the number already in stock. Find out the number in stock by visiting the district 
storeroom at the end of each quarter and recording quantities of anti-TB drugs present, or by 
checking an inventory report. 

When pre-packaged kits are used, management of stock becomes a matter of knowing the 
number of patients treated in each category (one kit per patient). The current stock is 
determined by counting kits. Managing stocks in terms of kits rather than bulk containers of 
tablets makes stock control simpler at all levels, but especially at health facilities.

Example

On the next page is an Ordering Worksheet that organizes the calculations described in 
sections 1.1 and 1.2 in a table. Chalo District is provided with complete kits of anti-TB 
drugs, including 56 vials of streptomycin, 56 vials of sterile water and 56 sterile needles 
and syringes in Category II kits. Children are treated with adult kits also.

The District TB Coordinator in Chalo District counted the TB patients registered last 
quarter, including children, and estimated that next quarter’s patients would need 42 
Category I and III kits and 8 Category II kits. He then calculated the number of kits to
order for each category for the next quarter as shown in the worksheet:
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Ordering Worksheet: Pre-packaged kits of anti-TB drugs to order 
to treat adult patients in the district during one quarter

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 :   42 patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : 8 patients

Instructions: Complete one worksheet for the district. 

Fill in the number of kits needed for the expected patients in each category in column A. Then complete the 
calculations in column B.

Determine the current stock at the district from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Kit (or drug) and
category of patient who
needs ita

A
Kits needed

to treat
expected patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Number to order
after subtracting
current stocks

B – C = D
Category I and III kits 42 kits 84 38 46 kits 

Category II kits   8  kits 16 6 10 kits 

a  Depending on the policies and procedures of the national TB control programme, you may need to add one or 
more of the following to the district order: other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children; additional 
tablets of anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV 
cases, isoniazid for preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA; and co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV
patients. If injection supplies are not provided in the Category II kit, add injection supplies to the order. 

This column shows
the quantities to 
order from the 
provincial TB
coordinator for the 
next quarter.

The footnote below the Ordering Worksheet mentions several possible additional types of 
drugs to consider in the district order. See: 

section 1.1.4 of this module for an explanation of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children 
section 1.3 for additional tablets of anti-TB drugs for special cases 
section 6 for drugs that may be needed for TB/HIV patients. 

It also mentions ordering injection supplies (needles, syringes, and sterile water) if these are 
not provided in the Category II kit (see section 2.1). 

An Ordering Worksheet can be used for calculations in your district. A blank worksheet for 
ordering kits is in Annex B. (Worksheets for ordering separate tablets of oral anti-TB drugs 
are in Annex C.) 
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       Now do Exercise A – Written Exercise

When you reach this point, you are ready to do Exercise A. Turn to page 32 and
follow the instructions. Do the exercise by yourself and then discuss your answers 
with a facilitator. 

STOP

1.3 Estimate the additional anti-TB drugs required for special cases 

Special cases include:

Patients who do not convert at the end of the initial phase

An additional month of initial-phase oral drugs will be required for a patient who is still 
smear-positive at the end of the initial phase of treatment. (Note that streptomycin is not 
given during the additional month.) To estimate this need, assume that 5–10% of smear-
positive Category I and Category II cases will not convert and will need an additional 
month (28 doses) of the initial phase of oral treatment. (Adjust this figure later as needed 
according to experience.) In many situations, reserve supplies can accommodate this 
need. If reserves are not sufficient, distribute some extra kits from which the additional 
drugs can be removed. If health facilities are provided with separate tablets, you may
distribute additional tablets.

Example

Chalo District had 38 smear-positive cases (30 of the Category I cases and 8 Category II 
cases) in the first quarter. If roughly 10% of the 38 smear-positive cases do not convert by 
the end of the initial phase, 4 patients will each require an additional 28 doses of 3 
(HRZE) tablets per dose: 4 patients x 28 doses x 3 tablets = 336 (HRZE) tablets. This is 
not a large number compared with the reserve already ordered for the district, more than
9 000 (HRZE) tablets. Therefore, the District TB Coordinator does not need to increase 
the estimates of need.

Patients who have an adverse reaction to the FDC

Loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, specifically tablets of R, H, Z, and E, will be 
needed for 1–2% of cases who develop an adverse reaction to one of the drugs. These are 
kept in the district drug storeroom and sent to a health facility only when a patient 
develops an adverse reaction to the standard regimen of anti-TB drugs. 
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Patients with chronic or MDR-TB

Anti-TB drugs to treat Category IV cases (chronic or MDR-TB) will be needed if the 
national TB control programme includes treatment with second-line drugs. These are kept 
in the district drug storeroom and sent to a health facility on request when a Category IV 
patient is diagnosed.

Household contacts of TB cases

An additional stock of isoniazid is required for preventive therapy for contacts (children 
who live in the household of a TB patient and to HIV-positive persons in the household if 
that is policy). To estimate the requirement for children, assume that there are 1–2 
children in the household of each TB case. If isoniazid will be given to household 
contacts who are HIV positive, estimate the number expected per quarter. Isoniazid 
preventive therapy (5 mg/kg daily up to a maximum dose of 300 mg daily) is given for 6–
9 months.

1.4 Place an order for anti-TB drugs for the district 

Send your order for anti-TB drugs (as calculated on the Ordering Worksheet) to the 
provincial TB coordinator according to usual procedures. Add to that order any additional 
drugs needed (for example, isoniazid for contacts of TB patients). Place your order during the 
first week of the quarter.

2. Quarterly, order TB-related supplies for the district 

TB-related supplies to order at the beginning of each quarter include sputum containers and, 
if supplies for giving streptomycin injections are not provided in Category II kits, sterile 
syringes, needles, and water for injection.

2.1 Determine quantities of needles, syringes, and sterile water for injection 
to order 

For regimens that include streptomycin, health facilities must have an adequate supply of 
syringes and needles. These may be maintained either as part of a general stock used for 
immunizations and other injections, or as a stock specifically for TB. Use of disposable 
syringes and needles is strongly recommended to avoid transmission of bloodborne diseases 
(especially HIV infection). Health workers should remember to follow safe injection 
practices, including proper disposal, to avoid needle-stick injuries. If reusable syringes and 
needles are used, health workers must follow recommended procedures for sterilization of
needles and syringes and maintain the sterilizer at each health facility in good working 
condition.

If Category II kits include streptomycin and disposable syringes, needles and sterile water, 
quantities of the injection supplies need not be ordered separately. If streptomycin is included 
in the kit, but injection supplies are not, write these items in the left column of the Ordering
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Worksheet. In column A, calculate the number of each item needed by multiplying 56 times
the number of Category II kits (for example, 56 vials of sterile water for injection x 8 kits = 
448 vials; 56 sterile syringes and needles x 8 kits = 448 syringes and needles). Complete the 
row of the worksheet to determine the number to order including reserves.

If vials of streptomycin are ordered separately for the district (calculated as shown in the 
Ordering Worksheet, Annex C, page 48), also order one 5 ml vial of sterile water for 
injection and one syringe and needle per vial of streptomycin.

2.2 Determine the quantity of sputum containers to order 

You will order a quarterly supply of sputum containers from the provincial warehouse and 
distribute them among the health facilities. Sputum containers are needed for both diagnosis 
and follow-up sputum examinations. A shortage of sputum containers is a serious problem.

Estimate quarterly needs for sputum containers based on the expected number of sputum
examinations to be done for diagnosis and follow-up. Base estimates on the number of smear-
positive and smear-negative cases registered last quarter. When estimating and ordering 
sputum containers, it is recommended to round numbers up. 

Example

This example demonstrates the steps for calculating the number of sputum containers needed. 
In Chalo District, the expected cases next quarter include: 30 new smear-positive cases, 8 
smear-positive re-treatment cases, and 12 smear-negative cases.1

38 smear-positive cases 
 x 10 
  380 TB suspects 

    x 3
1 140 sputum containers for diagnosis

The number of sputum containers needed for diagnosis
may be calculated as follows:

Steps Example

number of pulmonary sputum smear-positive cases 
last quarter (30 new plus 8 re-treatment)
multiplied by a factor of 10 (because on average, in 
Chalo District, 10 TB suspects are investigated for 
each pulmonary sputum smear-positive case 
detected2)
multiplied by 3 (because 3 sputum samples are 
needed from each TB suspect).

1 There were 7 smear-negative cases that received Category I treatment and 5 smear-negative cases that 
received Category III treatment.
2  This factor depends on case detection activity and the prevalence of TB in the community; a factor of 10 is
common, but may vary by country or region. For example, if the proportion of TB suspects tested who are 
sputum smear-positive is 5%, multiply the smear-positive cases by 20, because 20 TB suspects will be 
investigated for each smear-positive case detected. If the proportion is 4%, multiply by 25 (25 suspects per 
smear-positive case detected).
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Steps Example

The number of sputum containers needed for follow-up
of treatment is calculated as follows:

number of sputum smear-positive cases last quarter 
(new and re-treatment)    38 smear-positive cases

  x 6
 228 containers 

   12 smear-negative cases 
  x 2
  24 containers 

228 + 24 = 252 containers for follow-up

multiplied by 6 (each case needs 3 follow-up 
examinations of 2 sputum samples each time).

number of sputum smear-negative cases 
multiplied by 2 (each case needs one follow-up 
examination of 2 sputum samples).

The total number of sputum containers to order1 is
calculated as follows:

  1 140 for diagnosis 
+   252 for follow-up
  1 392 

 x   1.5 for reserve stock and additional 
investigations

  2 088 TOTAL needed 

 –  675 in stock 
  1 413 to order

Round up and order 1 500 sputum 
containers for the quarter.

number needed for diagnosis 
plus number needed for follow-up examinations

plus 50% for reserve stock and additional 
investigations (multiply by 1.5. In Chalo District,
1 392 x 1.5) 

minus the number of sputum containers in stock at 
the end of last quarter. 

Round up. 

Note that laboratory staff can use the estimated number of sputum containers to estimate the 
number of slides and the amount of reagents and other materials required for sputum smear
microscopy.

2.3 Place an order for TB-related supplies for the district 

Send your order for sputum containers and other supplies to the provincial TB coordinator or 
provincial warehouse according to usual procedures. Place your order during the first week of 
the quarter.

1  A simpler method to calculate the number of sputum containers to order (where there are an average of 10 TB
suspects per smear-positive case) is as follows: multiply the number of pulmonary smear-positive cases last 
quarter by 50. Then subtract the number of containers in stock at the end of last quarter.  Round the result up. 
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3. Quarterly, request distribution of anti-TB drugs and TB-related 
supplies to each health facility

Each quarter, use the customary distribution procedures, such as those established by the 
Essential Drugs Programme, to ensure distribution of the necessary anti-TB drugs to health 
facilities in the district. The basic process described in section 1 for estimating the quantity of
drugs to order for the district can also be used to determine the quantity of drugs to distribute 
to each health facility.

If you distribute anti-TB drugs in pre-packaged patient kits, 
continue reading below. 

If you distribute anti-TB drugs to health facilities as quantities of 
separate tablets, turn to Annex D, page 54, and read the 
alternative version of sections 3.1–3.3. Then complete Alternative 
Exercise B.

3.1 Determine the number of kits of anti-TB drugs to distribute to each health 
facility

The Distribution Worksheet on page 17 shows how to calculate quantities to distribute to 
each health facility. Notice that it is very similar to the Ordering Worksheet. Refer to the 
example as you read the steps below.

Write the name of the health facility and the expected number of patients next quarter in 
each treatment category at the top of the worksheet and in column A. This is the same as 
the number of patients treated last quarter at the health facility, unless you have reason to 
adjust it. Refer to the tally of the number of cases at each health facility (section 1.1.2). 

Column A: Write the number of kits needed to treat expected patients in three categories.

Note: If you ordered loose tablets or paediatric presentations of anti-TB drugs for 
treatment of children with TB from the district warehouse, write these items in the left 
column and enter the number needed at the health facility to treat expected cases aged 
less than 15 years in column A.

Column B: Multiply by 2 to determine the number required at the health facility to 
maintain one additional quarter’s reserve stock. 
Column C: Estimate numbers of kits in stock at the health facility at the end of the 
previous quarter. Check notes of quantities in stock at the health facility at the time of
your most recent supervisory visit. (See the checklist in module C: Conduct Supervisory 
Visits for TB Control.) If it has been awhile since the visit, estimate the stock remaining at 
the end of the quarter. 

Column D: Subtract the number currently in stock at the health facility from the number
of each kit required. The result is the number to distribute to the health facility. 

A blank Distribution Worksheet is provided in Annex B. 
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Note: Always have in stock at each health facility at 
least one kit for each TB treatment category.

Example

The Chalo District TB Coordinator used the worksheet below to calculate the number of kits 
to send to Kanebo Health Centre. He referred back to the tally of cases at each health facility
last quarter. (See tally on page 7.) Kanebo Health Centre had 7 Category I patients, 2 
Category II patients, and 1 Category III patient. He looked at the checklist completed during 
his most recent supervisory visit and found that 6 Category I/III kits and 3 Category II kits 
were in stock at that time at Kanebo Health Centre.

Distribution Worksheet: Kits of anti-TB drugs to distribute to a
health facility to treat adult patients during one quarter

Kanebo Health Centre
(name of health facility)

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : 8  patients 

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 :     2  patients

Instructions: Complete a separate worksheet for each health facility.

Fill in the number of kits needed for the expected patients in each category in column A. Then complete the 
calculations in column B.
Estimate the stock remaining at the health facility from records and fill in column C.

Complete the calculations in column D.

Kit (or drug) and
category of patient
who needs it 

A
Kits needed

to treat
expected
patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Number to distribute

after subtracting
current stocks

B - C = D
Category I and III kits   8   kits 16 6 10 kits 

Category II kits   2   kits 4 3 1 kit 

3.2 Request distribution of anti-TB drugs to health facilities 

During the first week of the quarter, inform the district storeroom (or Essential Drugs 
Programme) of the quantities of anti-TB drugs to be distributed to each health facility. If 
health facilities need additional anti-TB drugs, such as isoniazid for preventive therapy, add 
these to the distribution requests. If a particular health facility has requested additional drugs 
for special cases, such as for treatment of a patient with MDR-TB, include these drugs also.
Ensure that the needed drugs are then sent to or collected by each health facility in a timely
manner.
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3.3 Request distribution of TB-related supplies to health facilities 

Estimate quantities of sputum containers and, if not included in kits, vials of sterile water, and 
sterile needles and syringes required by each health facility for the quarter. Remember to 
subtract the quantity in stock from the number needed, to avoid stocking too much of any 
supply.

To calculate the number of sputum containers to distribute to each health facility, use the 
same process as in section 2.2, but base the calculation on the number of smear-positive cases 
expected at the particular health facility. Or, use the simplified method from the footnote on 
page 15: 

number of sputum 
containers to 

distribute to the 
health facility 

number of sputum 
containers in stock

x  50 –Number of smear-positive 
cases expected in the quarter 

at the health facility 
=

       Now do Exercise B – Written Exercise

When you reach this point, you are ready to do Exercise B. Turn to page 35 and
follow the instructions. Do the exercise by yourself and then discuss your answers 
with a facilitator. 

STOP

4. Each year, order supply of forms and registers for the district 

Order a supply of the following forms and registers for the district once each year. Unlike 
anti-TB drugs and other supplies that are ordered quarterly, forms and registers should be 
ordered for the district annually. Order the forms and registers well before the end of the year, 
so that you can distribute them to the health facilities before the new year begins. 

4.1 Estimate the number of each form or register that will be needed next year

The same forms are used by all countries or districts implementing the DOTS strategy; some
additional forms may be used depending on the national TB control programme.

Figure 3 suggests how to estimate the number of each form and register needed for one year. 
Base your estimates on the total number of expected cases at all the health facilities providing 
TB control services in your district.
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Figure 3: Forms and registers for TB 

Where used Form or register Expected need per year

Register of TB Suspects 
One for each small- to medium-sized health 
facility (register book containing 60 pages with 
20 lines per page) 

Request for Sputum
Examination 15 per sputum smear-positive casea

TB Treatment Card 1.5 for each expected TB case (all categories)b

Used at 
health
facilities

Tuberculosis Referral/Transfer 
form 9 for every 10 expected TB casesc

District TB Register 1 for the district (per 100 000 population) 

Quarterly Report on TB Case 
Registration 12 for the district (3 copies per quarter) 

Quarterly Report on 
Treatment Outcomes 12 for the district (3 copies per quarter) 

Quarterly Report on Sputum
Conversion 12 for the district (3 copies per quarter) 

Used at 
district

Any other forms required for 
the national TB control 
programme

As needed 

Used at TB 
microscopy
units

Tuberculosis Laboratory 
Register

1 per TB microscopy unit
2 or more for large TB microscopy unit, 
depending on workload 

a  The factor of 15 is based on the assumption that an average of 10 TB suspects will need to be examined to
detect 1 sputum smear-positive TB case (new or previously treated); in addition, an average of 3 forms will be
required for follow up of each smear-positive case, 1 form for follow up of a smear-negative case, and 1 form
for other additional requests. The factor may be adjusted depending on the number of suspects examined to find
one smear-positive case. 
b  Some patients will have one TB Treatment Card, while patients who have a community TB treatment
supporter will have 2 cards. On average, 1.5 TB Treatment Cards are needed for each patient. 
c  On average, 3 out of 10 patients will transfer.  3 copies of the form are made for each patient who is 
transferred (one goes with the patient, one is kept at the facility, and one is given to the District TB Coordinator
who will follow-up on the transferred patient).

4.2 Determine the total number of each form or register to order for the year

Stocks of forms and registers, like stocks of drugs and other supplies, should always include 
reserves. Reserves are needed when deliveries of stock are delayed, when use is greater than 
expected, and when stock is lost or damaged. When ordering forms and registers, add 
20% for reserve. (Multiply amount needed by 1.20.) 

To avoid having too much stock in the district storeroom, however, you must consider the 
stock that is already there. Reduce the number estimated by the number already in stock. 

(number needed x 1.20) – number in stock = number of a form or register to order
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The DistrictExample

The TB Coordinator in Chalo District expects approximately 200 TB cases in the district next 
year. To estimate the number of TB Treatment Cards needed, multiply:

  200 (TB cases) 
x 1.5 (cards needed per case) 
  300 cards needed 

Then to calculate the number to order: 

 300 (number needed) 
x 1.20 (to increase by 20% for reserve) 

360
– 80 (currently in stock) 

 280 (to be ordered) 

Some forms are needed in small quantities, such as the district level quarterly reports, and are 
distributed in packages of 25 or 50 copies. For these forms, check the stock at the end of the 
year and order another package only if more will be needed next year.

When you receive the forms and registers for the health facilities, estimate the number
needed at each health facility. Take the forms and registers to each facility on your next 
supervisory visit.

5. Schedule for ordering and distribution 

This section summarizes when to do the steps for ordering and distribution described in this 
module.

At the end of every quarter 

Visit the district storeroom and record the number of anti-TB drug kits for each category 
(or tablets and vials) and other TB-related supplies on the shelves. 

Estimate the number of drug kits for each category (or tablets and vials) and other TB-
related supplies remaining at each health facility at the end of the quarter. Check notes of 
numbers in stock at each health facility at the time of your most recent supervisory visit. 
If it has been awhile since the visit, estimate the stock remaining at the end of the quarter. 

At the beginning of every quarter (within the first week of the quarter) 

Tally the TB cases registered at each health facility in each treatment category during the 
previous quarter. This figure is assumed to be the number of cases expected next quarter. 
(If children with TB are treated with adapted adult kits, tally children with the adults. If
children are treated with other presentations of anti-TB drugs, tally them separately.) 

Use an Ordering Worksheet to estimate the number of kits (or tablets and vials of 
streptomycin) to order from the provincial TB coordinator for the district for the next 
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quarter. These drugs and supplies will be sent from the provincial warehouse to the 
district storeroom.

Also estimate any additional drugs needed. These could include: 

other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children
additional tablets of anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual 
anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, and isoniazid for preventive therapy for 
children and for PLWHA
co-trimoxazole and antiretroviral therapy (ART) drugs for TB/HIV patients. (See 
section 6.) 

Estimate quantities of sputum containers (and needles, syringes, and sterile water for
injection if these items are not included in Category II kits) needed by the district for the 
next quarter and order these as well. Remember you can use the Ordering Worksheet for 
these estimates.

Use a Distribution Worksheet to determine the number of kits for each treatment category 
(or tablets and vials) and any other anti-TB drugs needed to send to each health facility
for the quarter. Request distribution of the appropriate quantities to each health facility. 
These drugs will be taken from the district storeroom and delivered to (or collected by) 
each health facility in the district.

Also request distribution of sputum containers (and if needed, needles, syringes, and 
sterile water for injection) to each health facility. 

If there are no unusual delays, the stocks that are sent out from the district storeroom to health 
facilities will soon be replaced by incoming stock sent from the provincial warehouse to the 
district storeroom. The district storeroom, when fully stocked, maintains two quarters’ supply 
(one quarter stock plus one quarter reserve). 

Towards the end of the year 

Estimate numbers of the TB forms and registers to cover the needs in the district for the 
next year. Send the order to the provincial TB coordinator.

Estimate the quantity of TB forms and registers needed at each health facility for the next 
year. When you have received the forms and registers, take the needed quantities to each 
health facility on your next supervisory visit. Most health facilities start a new Register of 
TB Suspects at the beginning of the year. You will start a new District TB Register on the 
first of January. 
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8. When any problem occurs with drug supply, take action quickly

If you estimate and order quantities of anti-TB drugs in a timely way, and if the provincial 
warehouse and the district storeroom receive and ship requested quantities accurately and 
promptly, health facilities should always have sufficient drug supplies. Reserve stocks at 
health facilities and at the district storeroom will prevent interruptions when there are a few
more cases to treat than expected, or when weather or other factors delay deliveries for a few 
days or weeks. However, sometimes problems do occur. For example, fire or flood at the 
district storeroom may damage drugs, or orders or deliveries may not be made because of 
personnel changes, strikes, or political disruption.

Any time that you are aware that the district storeroom or a health facility does not have an 
adequate supply of anti-TB drugs, it is important to obtain additional drugs. Possible 
approaches include: 

moving extra drugs from one health facility to another that needs them
requesting drugs from the provincial warehouse 
requesting drugs from a neighbouring district 
purchasing drugs from a local pharmacy or distributor (although this is more expensive). 

In addition, investigate the reasons for the problem and take action so that the problem will 
not occur in the future. For example, correct a miscalculation in the number of patients 
expected, or follow-up immediately after placing an order to make sure your order was 
received by the provincial TB coordinator or warehouse. 

9. Report any problem with drug quality to the provincial TB 
coordinator

When poor quality drugs are administered to patients, treatment failures will result and 
patients and families will suffer. Good quality must be built into a drug as it is manufactured,
and maintained when it is distributed and stored on the shelves. Good quality will ensure that 
the drug will not become crushed or disintegrate before it is used. 

Even when good quality is maintained, some patients develop adverse reactions to drugs. If 
you suspect a quality problem with any of the anti-TB drugs, document the problem and 
notify the provincial TB coordinator immediately.
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Summary of important points 

One of your most important tasks is to ensure regular supply of the drugs and other 
supplies required for TB diagnosis and treatment. Problems with drug supply can lead to 
the spread of TB, development of drug resistance, and poor treatment outcomes of TB 
patients. Drug supply problems are also harmful to the morale of patients and health staff. 

At the beginning of each quarter, estimate quantities of anti-TB drugs needed for the 
district and order the anti-TB drugs from the provincial TB coordinator. 

If you receive anti-TB drugs in pre-packaged kits, one kit is needed per case. The 
expected number of patients in each treatment category therefore equals the number of 
kits needed for that treatment category. 

Determine the number of anti-TB drug kits to order for each category next quarter as 
follows:

number of kits needed to
treat expected cases in one quarter x  2 

(for reserve)
–

number in stock at 
end of previous 

quarter
= number to order

If you receive separate tablets of anti-TB drugs, instead of pre-packaged kits, calculate 
quantities needed using the process above for each different drug and strength of tablet. 

A reserve stock of anti-TB drugs is needed to allow for more cases than expected; for 
delays in procurement, delivery or distribution of drugs; theft; loss or damage due to 
accidents; or any combination of these factors. When fully stocked, the district storeroom
should have an additional one quarter’s stock as a reserve. 

Depending on the policies and procedures of the TB control programme, you may
need to add one or more of the following to the district order:

other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children 
additional tablets of anti-TB drugs for special cases, such as loose tablets of 
individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, and isoniazid for 
preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA
co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV patients.

If injection supplies are not provided in Category II kits, order sterile needles, syringes 
and water for injection. Health facilities must have an adequate supply of syringes, 
needles, and one 5 ml vial of sterile water for injection per vial of streptomycin.

Estimate quarterly needs for sputum containers based on the expected number of sputum
examinations to be done for diagnosis and follow-up. A shortage of sputum containers is 
a serious problem.

Quarterly, request distribution of anti-TB drugs and other supplies to each health facility,
based on the number of patients in each treatment category registered at the health facility 
in the previous quarter and the anti-TB drugs and supplies in stock at the health facility at 
the end of the quarter. 
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Blank ordering and distribution worksheets are provided for use in your district. 
Worksheets for districts that use pre-packaged kits are in Annex B; worksheets for 
districts that use separate tablets of anti-TB drugs are in Annex E. 

Order a one-year supply of the necessary TB forms and registers for the district, well 
before the end of the year. Most health facilities will need a new Register of TB Suspects
to begin on the first of January. Start a new District TB Register on the first of January. 

Ensure good storage procedures at the district storeroom to prevent theft and damage to 
drugs. Report any problem with drug quality to the provincial TB coordinator. 
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5. There are 10 health facilities in Chalo District and 2 TB microscopy units. Chalo District 
expects the following number of TB cases next year: 

200 TB cases (all categories) 
152 smear-positive TB cases

How many of each of the following forms and registers will be needed in Chalo District 
next year? Refer to Figure 3 on page 19 for instructions on how to calculate each.

a) Register of TB Suspects: for each = registers

b) Request for Sputum Examination: per smear-positive case (in Chalo District, 
 smear-positive cases ) = forms

c) TB Treatment Card: for each expected case (in Chalo District, 
cases) = cards

d) Tuberculosis Referral/Transfer Form:  for every 10 expected cases (in Chalo 
District, cases x 0.9) = forms

e) District TB Register:  for = register

f) Tuberculosis Laboratory Register: per =  registers 

6. What does FEFO mean? If FEFO is not followed, what could happen to some anti-TB 
drugs?

7. A health facility experiences a problem and is very short of anti-TB drugs in the middle
of a quarter. List two approaches that the District TB Coordinator could take to obtain 
additional drugs for this facility:

Now compare your answers with those on the next page.
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e) District TB Register: 1 for the district = 1 register

f) Tuberculosis Laboratory Register: 1 per microscopy unit = 2 registers 

Note: These are the numbers of forms and registers needed for expected use. To calculate 
the number to order, the District TB Coordinator would add 20% for reserve stock 
and then subtract the number in stock at the district storeroom. 

(See section 4.1)

6. FEFO means first expiry first out. The drugs with the earliest expiry dates should be 
placed at the front of the shelf and used first. If FEFO is not followed, some anti-TB 
drugs might sit at the back of the shelf and expire while newer drugs are used; this would 
be wasteful. (See section 7)

7. Below are five possible ways that a District TB Coordinator might obtain additional 
drugs. You should have listed two of them. 

sending some drugs from the district storeroom reserves to the health facility 
moving extra drugs from one health facility to another that needs them 
requesting drugs from the provincial warehouse 
requesting drugs from a neighbouring district 
purchasing drugs from a local pharmacy or distributor. (See section 8)

The End 

Congratulations
on finishing this 

module!
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Exercises for Module E: 

Manage Drugs and Supplies for TB Control 
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Exercise A 

Written Exercise – Calculating quantities of anti-TB 
drugs to order for the district 

In this exercise you will use the Ordering Worksheet to calculate quantities of anti-TB drugs 
to order for the district for the next quarter. You will base your calculations on information
about:

the number of expected cases in Faba District (you will tally cases registered in the 
previous quarter, that is, the 2nd quarter of 2004 in Faba’s District TB Register), and
current stocks at the district storeroom.

1. Read the following information about Faba District. 

TB treatment regimens and packaging in Faba District: 

In Faba District, anti-TB drugs are provided in pre-packaged kits. The district storeroom
receives two different types of kits. The same regimen is provided for Category I and 
Category III patients, and a different regimen is provided for Category II patients. 
Streptomycin vials, sterile syringes and needles and sterile water for injection are 
included in the Category II kit. Treatment in the continuation phase is intermittent (3 
times per week). Children who have TB are treated with adult kits adapted for a child’s 
body weight. 

Category I and III: 2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3
Category II: 2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) / 5(HR)3E3

Stock at the district storeroom: 

The Faba District TB Coordinator checked the inventory report from the district 
storeroom dated 30 June 2004 to determine the quantities of anti-TB drugs in stock at 
the end of the quarter:

Category 1 and III:  50 kits
Category II:        6 kits

2. Tally the TB cases registered in the district during the previous quarter. 

The Faba District TB Coordinator made the table below to tally the cases registered in 
the District TB Register from each health facility during the 2nd quarter of 2004. Use 
this table to tally the cases for him.

Get out your copy of Faba’s District TB Register (module K). Turn in the register 
book to the 2nd quarter of 2004.
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Review the register, case by case. Tally cases aged less than 15 years along with 
adult cases. 
Look at the “Health facility” column and then look across to the “Treatment
category” column to see the category of treatment given.
On the tally sheet, find the health facility name and place a tick in the category of 
treatment.
When all cases in the entire quarter are tallied, total the number of cases in each 
category.

Ask your facilitator for help if you have difficulty with this task.

Faba District TB cases in 2nd quarter 2004 

Health Facility Category I Category II Category III 

A. Agraville Hospital 

B. Bella Health Centre 

D. Denali Health Post 

G. Gadara Health Post

H. High Road Health Post 

TOTAL

The District TB Coordinator expects approximately the same number of cases next quarter. 

Exercise continued on next page
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3. Complete the Ordering Worksheet below to calculate the quantities of anti-TB 
drugs that the Faba District TB Coordinator should order for next quarter.

Ordering Worksheet: Pre-packaged kits of anti-TB drugs to order 
to treat adult patients in the district during one quarter

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : patients

Instructions: Complete one worksheet for the district. 

Fill in the number of kits needed for the expected patients in each category in column A. Then complete the 
calculations in column B.

Determine the current stock at the district from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Kit (or drug) and
category of patient who
needs ita

A
Kits needed

to treat
expected
patients

B
Multiply by 2

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day
of previous

quarter

D
Number to order
after subtracting
current stocks

B – C = D
Category I and III kits 

Category II kits 

a  Depending on the policies and procedures of the national TB control programme, you may need to add one or more 
of the following to the district order: other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children; additional tablets of 
anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, 
isoniazid for preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA; and co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV patients. 
If injection supplies are not provided in the Category II kit, add injection supplies to the order. 

When you have finished completing the worksheet, review 
your answers with a facilitator. 

Then GO BACK to page 12. Read to the 
next stop sign (page 18). 
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Exercise B 

Written Exercise – Calculating quantities of anti-TB 
drugs to distribute to each health facility for the 

quarter

In this exercise you will use the Distribution Worksheet to calculate quantities of anti-TB 
drugs to distribute to Agraville Hospital for next quarter. You will base your calculations on 
information given about: 

the number of cases registered in the previous quarter at this health facility (2nd quarter 
of 2004) and 
quantities of anti-TB drugs in stock at the most recent supervisory visit to that facility (or 
estimate of drugs in stock on the last day of the previous quarter). 

1. Read the following information about Agraville Hospital. 

On the most recent visit to Agraville Hospital, the District TB Coordinator found the 
following in stock: 

Category 1 and III: 21 boxes
Category II:    5 boxes (including streptomycin and injection supplies) 

2. Complete the Distribution Worksheet on the next page to calculate the quantities of 
anti-TB drugs the Faba District TB Coordinator should distribute to Agraville 
Hospital for next quarter.

Check your tally of cases registered last quarter (done in Exercise A, page 33) to find 
the number in each category from Agraville Hospital. Use this number as the expected 
cases next quarter. 

Exercise continued on next page
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Distribution Worksheet: Kits of anti-TB drugs to distribute to a
health facility to treat adult patients during one quarter

Agraville Hospital
(name of health facility)

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 :  patients

Instructions: Complete a separate worksheet for each health facility.

Fill in the number of kits needed for the expected patients in each category in column A. Then complete the 
calculations in column B.

Estimate the stock remaining at the health facility from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Kit (or drug) and
category of patient
who needs it 

A
Kits needed

to treat
expected
patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Number to distribute

after subtracting
current stocks

B - C = D
Category I and III kits 

Category II kits 

When you have finished completing the worksheet, review 
your answers with a facilitator. 

Then GO BACK to page 18. Read and work
to the end of the module (page 29). 
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Annex A: 
How to read the drug code for TB treatment regimens 

TB treatment regimens are described using a standard code where each anti-TB drug has an 
abbreviation. Those abbreviations are: 

Isoniazid (H) 
Rifampicin (R) 
Pyrazinamide (Z)
Ethambutol (E) 
Streptomycin (S) 

Example one: A common regimen is written:

2(HRZE)/4(HR)3

The above regimen uses 2 fixed-dose combination tablets (also called FDCs). In the initial 
phase of 2 months, each day the TB patient would take a certain number (depending on 
the patient’s weight) of the combination tablet containing all 4 drugs, isoniazid, rifampicin, 
pyrazinamide, and ethambutol.

In the continuation phase, the TB patient would take a certain number of tablets 
(depending on the patient’s weight) of an FDC containing isoniazid and rifampicin (HR)
3 times per week for 4 months.

Example two: 2(HRZE)S /1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3

The initial phase is 3 months but has two parts. For 2 months, drug treatment includes an 
FDC with isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol (HRZE) administered daily
and also a daily injection of streptomycin (S). In the third month, drug treatment is with the 
combination tablet (HRZE); the streptomycin is not given. 

The continuation phase is 5 months. Drug treatment is with the FDC tablet (HR) given 3 
times per week (subscript number 3 after the letters) and ethambutol (E), also given 3 
times per week.

A subscript number after a letter is 
the number of doses of that drug per 
week. Frequency of treatment with
the combination HR tablet should be 
3 times per week.

This continuation phase is 
of 4 months’ duration. 

When 2 or more drugs (letters) 
appear in parentheses, this 
indicates a combination tablet of 
those drugs. 

If there is no subscript number after a letter, 
frequency of treatment with that drug is daily.
These initial-phase drugs should be taken daily.

The number before the 
letters is the duration of the 
phase in months. This initial 
phase is 2 months. 

The code shows the 2 phases of the 
regimen, separated by a slash. The 
letters correspond to the drugs to 
take during the phase. 
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Annex A, 
continued

Standard number of doses for phases of different duration

In the standard code for TB treatment regimens, the duration of each phase is stated in 
months. How many doses is that? The number of doses is standardized as follows: 

One month is considered to be 4 weeks.
For a daily regimen, a patient needs 28 doses per month (4 weeks x 7 days).
For a 3 times per week regimen, a patient needs 12 doses per month (4 weeks x 3 
doses per week).

Multiply either 28 or 12 by the number of months in the phase to determine the total doses 
required.

For a daily regimen 
(1 month = 28 doses): 

2 months = 56 doses 

3 months = 84 doses 

 4 months = 112 doses

  5 months = 140 doses 

  6 months = 168 doses 

For a 3 times per week regimen
(1 month = 12 doses):

4 months = 48 doses 

5 months = 60 doses

A patient may require more than the stated number of months to take all the doses, as will 
happen, for example, when a patient on a daily regimen skips Sundays. National TB 
control programmes may expect “daily” drug administration only 6 days per week for 
directly observed regimens, for instance, because health facilities do not work on 
Sundays. Taking all 56 doses of a 2-month initial phase of treatment may then require
9–10 weeks, and this is acceptable. The phase is completed when the patient has taken all 
the doses for the phase. 
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Annex B: Ordering and distribution worksheets for 
districts that use pre-packaged kits of anti-TB drugs 

Ordering Worksheet: Pre-packaged kits of anti-TB drugs to order 
to treat adult patients in the district during one quarter

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : patients

Instructions: Complete one worksheet for the district. 

Fill in the number of kits needed for the expected patients in each category in column A. Then complete the 
calculations in column B.
Determine the current stock at the district from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Kit (or drug) and
category of patient who
needs ita

A
Kits needed

to treat
expected patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day
of previous

quarter

D
Number to order
after subtracting
current stocks

B – C = D

Category I and III kits 

Category II kits

a  Depending on the policies and procedures of the national TB control programme, you may need to add one or more 
of the following to the district order: other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children; additional tablets of 
anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, 
isoniazid for preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA; and co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV patients. 
If injection supplies are not provided in the Category II kit, add injection supplies to the order. 
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Annex B,
continued

Distribution Worksheet: Kits of anti-TB drugs to distribute to a
health facility to treat adult patients during one quarter

(name of health facility)

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 :  patients

Instructions: Complete a separate worksheet for each health facility.

Fill in the number of kits needed for the expected patients in each category in column A. Then complete the 
calculations in column B.

Estimate the stock remaining at the health facility from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Kit (or drug) and
category of patient
who needs it 

A
Kits needed

to treat 
 expected
patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Number to distribute

after subtracting
current stocks

B - C = D
Category I and III kits 

Category II kits 
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Annex C: Ordering separate tablets of anti-TB drugs 

This annex presents alternative text and worksheets for sections 1.1 and 1.2. It is 
provided for District TB Coordinators who must order quantities of separate tablets of 
oral anti-TB drugs and vials of streptomycin, instead of ordering pre-packaged kits. It 
assumes that the country will use fixed-dose combination tablets (FDCs), which are 
recommended by WHO. It also includes Alternative Exercise A, which provides 
practice using the Ordering Worksheet for separate tablets.

If FDCs are not available, District TB Coordinators can use the same procedures to 
calculate quantities of each of the different tablets required, but will need to adapt the 
worksheet to include calculations for each of the different drugs and strengths of 
tablets.1

1.1 Estimate the quantity of anti-TB drugs needed in one quarter for expected 
cases

The formula for calculating the number of tablets of oral anti-TB drugs and vials of 
streptomycin needed for expected cases in one quarter is as follows: 

expected number of new cases 
in each treatment category next 

quarter
X number of tablets or vials 

needed to treat one case =
number of tablets or vials needed 
to treat expected cases in each 

category next quarter 

This calculation is repeated for each different tablet and vial used in the district, until 
quantities of all drugs for all categories have been determined. How to fill in each number in 
this formula is described in the next three steps. 

1.1.1 Estimate the expected number of cases in each treatment category next quarter 

To estimate the expected number of TB cases who will need anti-TB drugs in the next
quarter, assume that this number will be approximately the same as in the previous quarter. 
Determine the number of cases in each treatment category by tallying the cases registered in 
the District TB Register during the previous quarter. 

Prepare a tally sheet by listing the names of the health facilities in your district on a table 
such as the one shown below. Find the pages in the District TB Register for the quarter that 
just ended. Review the register, case by case.2 Look at the “Health Facility” column and then 
look across to the “Treatment category” column to see the category of treatment given. On 

1  In this situation, a District TB Coordinator will need to calculate separately the quantity of each type of tablet 
needed for each category of treatment. Category I and III may require 6 different types of tablets, and Category 
II may require 6 different types of tablets plus streptomycin. Refer to WHO-recommended formulations of 
essential anti-TB drugs in Treatment of tuberculosis: guidelines for national programmes, 3rd ed. Geneva, 
World Health Organization, 2003 (WHO/CDS/TB/2003.313).
2   Also look at the age of the patient. If children who have TB (aged less than 15 years) will be treated with the 
standard FDCs provided for adult cases, include children in this tally of cases.  If children will be treated with
other presentations of anti-TB drugs and you will need to order these drugs, tally children separately.
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your tally sheet, find the health facility name and place a tick in the category of treatment.
When all cases in the entire quarter are tallied, total the number of cases in each category.

Annex C,
continued

Example

Patanga District TB cases in 1st quarter 2004 (adults) 
Health Facility Category I Category II Category III 

Haley Health Centre //// /

Dona Health Centre /// /

Maxa Health Post // /

Patanga District Hospital ////  //// // //

Diogi Health Centre //// /// /// /

Ami Health Centre ////

Pierta Health Centre // /

Moses Health Centre /// /

Enya Health Centre //

TOTAL 39 9 4

If there are plans to expand TB control services to additional facilities, or if one quarter of the 
year usually has a higher number of cases, increase the number expected in that quarter 
accordingly.

Keep this tally sheet. You will refer to it for the number of TB patients in each category at 
each health facility when requesting distribution of drugs to each facility (see section 3). 

1.1.2 Specify the number of tablets of oral anti-TB drugs and vials of streptomycin
needed to treat one case

If separate tablets are provided to your district, the number of tablets or vials needed per case 
will depend on the regimen and presentation of the drugs provided.

Figures 4 and 5 on the next page show the approximate amount of each drug needed to treat 
one patient who weighs between 40 and 54 kg, following standard regimens and using FDCs. 
Assumptions in Figures 4 and 5 are that: 

all patients in Categories I and III receive the same four-drug treatment regimen, with 
ethambutol in the initial phase and HR in the continuation phase;
streptomycin is used for Category II patients for 2 months (56 doses). 

Notice that Figure 4 is for regimens with intermittent treatment in the continuation phase, that 
is, administration of drugs three times per week. Figure 5 is for regimens with daily treatment
in the continuation phase.
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Annex C,
continued

Refer to Annex A if you would like a review of how 
to read the drug code and the standard number of 
doses required for different treatment regimens. 

Figure 4: Estimated drug requirements to treat one adult patient 
in the 40–54 kg weight band 

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month) and
 intermittent treatment in the continuation phase (12 doses per month)

Drug
Category I / III 

2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3

Category II 
2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) / 5(HR)3E3

Combination (HRZE) in mg: 
H 75, R 150, Z 400, E 275

3 tablets x 28 doses x 2 months =
168 tablets

3 tablets x 28 doses x 3 months =
252 tablets

Combination (HR): 
H 150 mg, R 150 mg 

3 tablets x 12 doses x 4 months =
144 tablets

3 tablets x 12 doses x 5 months =
180 tablets

Ethambutol
400 mg 

4 tablets x 12 doses x 5 months =
240 tablets

Streptomycin
1 g vial

0.75 g x 28 doses x 2 months =
56 vials

Figure 5: Estimated drug requirements to treat one adult patient
in the 40–54 kg weight band 

Daily treatment of drugs in the initial and continuation phases 
(28 doses per month)

Drug
Category I / III 

2(HRZE) / 4(HR) 
Category II 

2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) / 5(HR)E 
Combination (HRZE) in mg:
H 75, R 150, Z 400, E 275

3 tablets x 28 doses x 2 months =
168 tablets

3 tablets x 28 doses x 3 months =
252 tablets

Combination (HR): 
H 75 mg, R 150 mg 

3 tablets x 28 doses x 4 months =
336 tablets

3 tablets x 28 doses x 5 months =
420 tablets

Ethambutol
400 mg 

2 tablets x 28 doses x 5 months =
280 tablets

Streptomycin
1 g vial 

0.75 g x 28 doses x 2 months =
56 vials

Refer to Figures 4 and 5 (or similar tables for the drug regimens and presentations used in 
your country) to determine the number of tablets and vials needed to treat one case.

1.1.3 Multiply to determine the quantity of tablets or vials needed to treat all 
 expected cases

Multiply the expected number of cases in the category by the number of tablets needed to 
treat one case, for example, 168 (HRZE) tablets are needed to treat one Category I case. 
Repeat the calculation for each different tablet and for streptomycin vials. The sum of all 
these calculations is the quantity of tablets and vials needed in the district for all expected 
cases in the category.
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Annex C,
continued

Example

The District TB Coordinator in Patanga District counted 39 Category I patients, 9 
Category II patients, and 4 Category III patients registered in the district in the previous 
quarter. The District TB Coordinator calculated the number of (HRZE) tablets needed 
next quarter as shown below. All three categories use (HRZE) tablets. 

          43 expected cases in Category I plus Category III (39 Category I cases + 4 Category III cases) 
x 168 (HRZE) tablets needed per case (see Figure 4) 
7 224 (HRZE) tablets needed for Category I and Category III 

      9  expected cases in Category II
x 252 (HRZE) tablets needed per case (see Figure 4) 

     2 268 (HRZE) tablets needed for Category II 

       7 224 (HRZE) tablets for Category I and Category III 
+ 2 268 (HRZE) tablets for Category II 

       9 492 (HRZE) tablets for all categories 

The District TB Coordinator did similar calculations to determine the quantity needed of
(HR) tablets for Category I, II, and III, and the number of ethambutol tablets and 
streptomycin vials needed for Category II. 

1.1.4 What about patients who are not in the average weight band? 

For the fixed-dose combination tablets (HRZE), (HRZ), and (HR), the standard daily 
dose given to adult patients in the average weight band is contained in three tablets for 
any category. (Ethambutol tablets are added as a separate drug in the continuation phase 
of Category II treatment because the combination (HRE) is not yet available.) The 
numbers of tablets of these FDCs per dose for the adult weight bands are shown below.

Weight band Dose of
(adults) (HRZE), (HRZ), or (HR)1

  <25 kg 1 tablet a day 
 25–39 kg 2 tablets a day 
 40–54 kg (average) 3 tablets a day 
 55–70 kg 4 tablets a day 
  >70 kg 5 tablets a day 

Gathering tablets to make a kit for a particular patient at the health facility requires 
calculating the number of each different type of tablet to provide the patient with the 
appropriate dose for his or her body weight. Standard blister presentations, such as blister 
packs of 28 tablets, facilitate making an individualized patient’s kit. The health worker 
collects the number of blister packs that will provide the correct number of tablets for the 
patient’s kit. 

1  Note that different strengths of some drugs are needed for daily and intermittent administration, so the
formulation of the tablets for daily and intermittent regimens varies.
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Annex C,
continued

Example

In health facilities in the Patanga District, a health worker assembles the tablets for a patient’s 
entire treatment regimen and places them in a box (kit) at the time the patient begins 
treatment. The Category I and III regimen is 2(HRZE)/4(HR)3. The facility is supplied with 
tablets in blister packs of 28 tablets of (HRZE) for daily administration and 12 tablets of (HR) 
for intermittent administration. So, the number of tablets needed per dose corresponds to the 
number of blister packs needed per month. To make a Category I or III kit for a patient of 
average weight (40–54 kg), the health worker selects 6 blister packs of the initial-phase drugs 
(3 tablets per day x 2 months) and 12 blister packs of the continuation-phase drugs (3 tablets 
per day x 4 months) to put into the kit.

Weight
bands
(adults)

Tablets needed per
dose = blister packs
needed per month

Blister packs of (HRZE)
needed for initial phase

(2 months)

Blister packs of (HR) needed
for continuation phase

(4 months)

<25 kg 1 2 4

25–39 kg 2 4 8

40–54 kg 
(average) 3 6 12

55–70 kg 4 8 16

>70 kg 5 10 20

For patients weighing less, the health worker selects fewer blister packs. For patients 
weighing more, the health worker selects more.

You can order tablets as if all adult patients are average weight; roughly equal numbers of 
patients will need more tablets in their kits as will need fewer.

1.1.5 Drugs for treatment of children 

Most children with TB (cases aged less than 15 years) have extrapulmonary or 
pulmonary smear-negative TB. The treatment regimens for children and the drug dosage 
per kilogram are the same as for adults. Standard FDCs provided for Category I and III 
cases can be used by adjusting the number of tablets given per dose. 

Weight
bands
(children)

Tablets needed per
dose = blister packs
needed per month

Blister packs of
(HRZE) needed for

initial phase
(2 months)

Blister packs of (HR) 
needed for

continuation phase
(4 months)

5–10 kg 1/2 1 2

11–21 kg 1 2 4

21–30 kg 2 4 8

Example
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Annex C,
continued

Other alternatives for treatment of children are to use paediatric FDCs: (HRZ) (H 30 mg +
R 60 mg + Z 150 mg); (HR) (H 30 mg + R 60 mg); adult FDCs that are scored to facilitate 
breaking the tablets, or loose tablets of the separate drugs1. This allows the use of narrower 
weight bands. If children will be treated with presentations of anti-TB drugs such as these, 
and you will need to order these drugs, tally children separately from adult cases. Calculate 
the number of each tablet needed to treat one child. Then use the formula below:

expected number of TB cases 
in children next quarter x number of tablets or vials 

needed to treat one case =
number of tablets or vials needed 

to treat expected TB cases in 
children next quarter 

Example

The District TB Coordinator in Patanga District counted 3 TB cases in children (Category 
I and III) registered in the district in the previous quarter. The District TB Coordinator 
calculated the number of (HRZ) paediatric tablets needed next quarter as shown below (2 
paediatric (HRZ) tablets are needed per dose for an average weight child, 11–14 kg.) 

            3 expected cases in children (Category I plus Category III) 
x 112 (HRZ) tablets needed per case (2 tablets per dose x 28 doses x 2 months) 
   336 (HRZ) tablets needed for children (Category I and Category III) 

The District TB Coordinator did similar calculations to determine the number of (HR) 
tablets needed for continuation phase treatment for children next quarter.

1.2 Determine the quantity of anti-TB drugs to order for the quarter

Once you have calculated the quantity of each tablet and the vials of streptomycin needed to 
treat the expected number of cases for the quarter, you must increase the quantity to allow for 
reserve stock and then subtract the stock remaining at the end of the previous quarter. 

number of tablets or vials needed to 
treat expected cases in one quarter x  2 

(for reserve)
–

number in stock at 
end of previous 

quarter
=   number to order

A reserve stock of drugs is to allow for more cases than expected; for delays in procurement,
delivery or distribution of drugs; theft; loss or damage due to accidents; or any combination
of these factors. When fully stocked, the district storeroom should have one additional 
quarter’s stock of anti-TB drugs at the district level as a reserve.

To avoid building up too much stock in the district storeroom, however, you must consider 
the stock that is already there. The formula above reduces the total quantity you have 
estimated by the number already in stock. Find out the number in stock by visiting the district 
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storeroom at the end of each quarter and recording quantities of anti-TB drugs present, or by 
checking an inventory report. 

Annex C,
continued

Below is an Ordering Worksheet that organizes the calculations described in sections 1.1 and 
1.2 in a table. As an example, it shows the calculations for Patanga District continuing from
the tally of adult cases on page 43. Patanga District is provided FDC tablets of (HRZE) and 
(HR), separate tablets of E, and vials of streptomycin. Treatment in the continuation phase is 
intermittent.

Example

Ordering Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs 
to treat adult patients in the district during one quarter

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month) and
intermittent treatment in the continuation phase (12 doses per month) 

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 :   43 patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : 9 patients

Instructions: Complete one worksheet for the district. 

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number of tablets or 
vials needed per patient as shown in the formula. Then complete the calculations in columns A and B.
Determine the current stock at the district from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Drug and category of 
patient who needs ita

A
Tablets and vials

needed to
treat expected

patients

B
Multiply by 2 
for reserve

stock
A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day
of previous

quarter

D
Amounts to order
after subtracting
current stocks

B - C  = D
Combination (HRZE) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( 43  x 168 tablets) 
+ ( 9  x 252 tablets) 

= 9 492  tablets 
18 984 tablets 11 500 tablets 7 484 tablets 

Combination
(H150 R150 mg) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( 43  x 144 tablets)
+ ( 9  x 180 tablets) 

= 7 812  tablets 

15 624 tablets 7 000 tablets 8 624 tablets

Ethambutol
(Cat II) 

9  x 240 tablets 
= 2 160  tablets 4 320 tablets 1 250 tablets 3 070 tablets

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 
(Cat II) 

9  x 56 vials 
= 504  vials 1 008 vials 450 vials 558 vials 

a  Depending on the policies and procedures of the national TB control programme, you may need to add one or more 
of the following to the district order: other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children; additional tablets of 
anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, 
isoniazid for preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA; and co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV patients. 
Supplies for giving streptomycin injections may also be added to the order. 

This means:
(43 patients in Cat I plus III x 168 tablets per patient) 
+ (9 patients in Cat II x 252 tablets per patient) 
= 9 492 (HRZE) tablets
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Annex C,
continued

An Ordering Worksheet can be used for calculations in your district. Blank worksheets for 
ordering separate tablets of anti-TB drugs are in Annex E. Notice that the two ordering 
worksheets differ: the first worksheet is for daily treatment in the initial phase and 
intermittent treatment in the continuation phase; the second worksheet is for daily treatment
in both the initial and continuation phases. The worksheets should be modified if different 
formulations of tablets are used in your district. 

       Now do Alternative Exercise A – Written Exercise

When you reach this point, you are ready to do Alternative Exercise A. Turn to the 
next page and follow the instructions. Do the exercise by yourself and then discuss
your answers with a facilitator. 

STOP
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Alternative Exercise A 

Written Exercise – Calculating quantities of separate 
tablets of anti-TB drugs to order for the district 

In this exercise you will use the Ordering Worksheet to calculate quantities of anti-TB drugs 
to order for the district for the next quarter. You will base your calculations on information
about:

the expected number of cases in Faba District (you will tally cases registered in the 
previous quarter in Faba’s District TB Register), and
current stocks at the district storeroom.

1. Read the following information about Faba District. 

TB treatment regimens and packaging in Faba District: 

In Faba District, anti-TB drugs are provided to health facilities in separate boxes of 
(HRZE), (HR), and ethambutol, and boxes of vials of streptomycin. The tablets are 
packaged in blisters of 28 or 12 each. Patient kits are assembled by staff at health 
facilities for each patient at the time the patient begins treatment.

In Faba District, the same regimen is used for Category I and Category III patients; a 
different regimen is used for Category II patients. Treatment in the continuation phase is 
intermittent. Children who have TB are treated with the same FDCs as adults. 

Category I and III: 2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3
Category II: 2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) / 5(HR)3E3

Stock at the district storeroom: 

The Faba District TB Coordinator checked the inventory report from the district 
storeroom dated 30 June 2004 to determine the approximate quantities of anti-TB drugs 
in stock at the end of the second quarter:

9 900 (HRZE) tablets 
8 300 (HR) tablets 
1 100 ethambutol tablets 
   320 vials of streptomycin
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Annex C,
continued

2. Tally the TB cases registered in the district during the previous quarter. 

The Faba District TB Coordinator made the table below to tally the cases registered in 
the District TB Register from each health facility during the 2nd quarter 2004. Use this 
table to tally the cases for him.

Take out your copy of Faba’s District TB Register (module K). Turn in the register 
book to the 2nd quarter of 2004. 
Review the register, case by case. Tally cases aged less than 15 years along with 
adult cases. 
Look at the “Health facility” column and then look across to the “Treatment
category” column to see the category of treatment given.
On the tally sheet, find the health facility name and place a tick in the category of 
treatment.
When all cases in the entire quarter are tallied, total the number of cases in each 
category.

Ask your facilitator for help if you have difficulty with this task.

Faba District TB cases in 2nd quarter 2004 

Health Facility
Category I Category II Category III 

A. Agraville Hospital 

B. Bella Health Centre 

D. Denali Health Post 

G. Gadara Health Post

H. High Road Health Post 

TOTAL

The District TB Coordinator expects approximately the same number of cases next quarter. 

Exercise continued on next page
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Annex C,
continued

3. Complete the Ordering Worksheet below to calculate the quantities of anti-TB 
drugs that the Faba District TB Coordinator should order for next quarter.

Ordering Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs 
to treat adult patients in the district during one quarter

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month) and
intermittent treatment in the continuation phase (12 doses per month) 

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : patients

Instructions: Complete one worksheet for the district. 

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number of tablets or 
vials needed per patient as shown in the formula. Then complete the calculations in columns A and B.

Determine the current stock at the district from records and fill in column C. 
Complete the calculations in column D.

Drug and category of 
patient who needs ita

A
Tablets and vials

needed to
treat expected

patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B 

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Amounts to order
after subtracting
current stocks

B - C = D
Combination (HRZE) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ___ x 168 tablets) 
+ ( ___ x 252 tablets) 

= _______ tablets 
tablets

Combination (HR) 
(H150 R150 mg) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ___ x 144 tablets)
+ ( ___ x 180 tablets) =

________ tablets 
tablets

Ethambutol
(Cat II) 

____ x 240 tablets 
= _______ tablets tablets

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 
(Cat II) 

____ x 56 vials 
= _______ vials vials

a Depending on the policies and procedures of the national TB control programme, you may need to add one or more 
of the following to the district order: other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children; additional tablets of 
anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, 
isoniazid for preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA; and co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV patients. 
Supplies for giving streptomycin injections may also be added to the order. 
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Annex C,
continued

When you have finished completing the worksheet, review 
your answers with a facilitator. 

Then GO BACK to page 12, section 1.3, 
and read. When you reach the box on page 
16, you will turn to Annex D.
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Annex D: Distributing separate tablets of anti-TB drugs 

This annex presents alternative text and worksheets for sections 3.1–3.3 in this module. 
It is provided for District TB Coordinators who distribute quantities of separate tablets 
of oral anti-TB drugs to health facilities, instead of pre-packaged kits. It assumes that 
the country will use fixed-dose combination tablets (FDCs). It also includes Alternative 
Exercise B, which provides practice using the Distribution Worksheet for separate 
tablets.

If FDCs are not available, District TB Coordinators can use the same procedures to 
calculate quantities of each of the different tablets required at each health facility, but 
will need to adapt the worksheet to include calculations for each of the different drugs 
and strengths of tablets. 

3.1 Determine quantities of anti-TB drugs to distribute to each health facility

The Distribution Worksheet on page 55 shows how to calculate quantities to distribute to 
each health facility. Notice that it is very similar to the Ordering Worksheet. Refer to the 
example as you read the steps below. 

Select the correct version of the worksheet – daily or intermittent treatment during the 
continuation phase. (In Patanga District, treatment in the continuation phase is 
intermittent, so that is the worksheet chosen.)

Write the name of the health facility and the expected number of patients next quarter in 
each treatment category at the top of the worksheet and in column A. This is the same as 
the number of patients treated last quarter at the health facility, unless you have reason to 
adjust it. Refer to the tally of the number of cases at each health facility (section 1.1.1). 

Specify the number of tablets or vials of each anti-TB drug needed to treat one patient. 
(The worksheet provides standard numbers in column A; modify these if necessary using 
tables for the drug regimens and presentations used in your country.) 

Column A: Multiply to determine quantities of tablets or vials needed to treat all expected 
patients in three categories.

Column B: Multiply by 2 to determine the quantity required at the health facility to 
maintain one additional quarter’s reserve stock. 
Column C: Estimate quantities of anti-TB drugs (tablets or vials) in stock at the health 
facility at the end of the previous quarter. Check notes of quantities in stock at the health 
facility at the time of your most recent supervisory visit. (See the checklist in module C:
Conduct Supervisory Visits for TB Control.) If it has been awhile since the visit, estimate
the stock remaining.

Column D: Subtract the amount currently in stock in the health facility from the quantity 
of each drug required. The result is the quantity to distribute to the health facility. 

Note: Always have in stock at each health facility the anti-TB drugs for 
treatment of at least one TB patient in each category.
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The Patanga District TB Coordinator used the worksheet below to calculate how many tablets
and vials to send to Diogi Health Centre. He referred back to the tally of cases at each health
facility last quarter (see tally on page 43). Diogi Health Centre had 8 Category I patients, 3 
Category II patients, and 1 Category III patient. (None were children so he will not send a
paediatric anti-TB drugs for next quarter.) He looked at the checklist completed durin
recent supervisory visit to find out the numbers of (HRZE) tablets, (HR) tablets, and 
streptomycin vials that w

ny
g a

ere in stock at that time at Diogi Health Centre and recorded these 
mounts in column C.

Distributio ute to a
health fac e quarter

Diogi Health Centre

a

n Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs to distrib
ility to treat adult patients during on

(name of health facility)

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month and
Intermittent treatment in the continuatio e (12 dn phas th)

a egory

oses per mon

Category I + C t III: 2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : 9  patients 

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3

Ins ructions: Complete a separate worksheet for each health facility.

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number of table

t
ts or

olumns A and B.
h facility from records and fill in column C.

Complete the calculations in column D.

vials needed per patient as shown in the formula. Then complete the calculations in c
Estimate the stock remaining at the healt

Drug and category of
patient who needs it 

Tabl ials

to tr ted
patients

Mult y 2 

re k
A x 2 = B

E
on f

quarter cu s
B – C = D

A
ets and v
needed

eat expec

B
iply b
for

serve stoc

C
stimated stock

olast day
previous

D
Amounts to 

distribute after
subtracting
rrent stock

Combination (HRZE)
)

(Cat II)
(Cat I + III
+

( _9__ x 168 tablets)
+ ( _3_ x 252 tablets)

= __2 268_ tablets 
4 536 tablets 1 512 tablets 3 024 tablets 

Combination
(H150 R1
(Cat I + III

50 mg)
)

(Cat II)+
( _9__ x 144 tablets)

+ ( _3_ x 180 tablets

Ethambutol
at II)(C

_3_ x 240 tablets 

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 
at II)(C

_3_ x 56 vials 

E3 : 3  patients

) =
_1 836_ tablets 

3 672 tablets 1 200 tablets 2 472 tablets 

= __720_ tablets 1 440 tablets 300 tablets 1 140 tablets 

= __168_ vials 336 vials 120 vials 216 vials

Example

Annex D,
continued
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The Distribution Worksheet can be used for calculations in your district. Blank worksheets 
for planning distribution of separate tablets to health facilities are in Annex E. Notice that
two distribution worksheets differ: the first worksheet is for daily treatment in the initial 
phase and intermittent treatment in the continuation phase; the second worksheet is for daily
treatment in both the initial and continuation phases. The w

Annex D,
continued

the

orksheets should be modified if 
ifferent formulations of tablets are used in your district. 

3.2 equest distribution of anti-TB drugs to health facilities 

t the needed drugs are then sent to or collected by each health facility in a timely
anner.

.3 Request distribution of TB-related supplies to health facilities 

t the quantity in
ock from the number needed, to avoid stocking too much of any supply.

articular health facility. Or, use the simplified method described in the footnote on page 
5:

d

R

During the first week of the quarter, inform the district storeroom (or Essential Drugs 
Programme) of the quantities of anti-TB drugs to be distributed to each health facility. If 
health facilities need additional anti-TB drugs, such as isoniazid for preventive therapy, add 
these to the distribution requests. If a particular health facility has requested additional drugs
for special cases, such as for treatment of a patient with MDR-TB, include these drugs also. 
Ensure tha
m

3

Estimate quantities of sputum containers, vials of sterile water, and sterile needles and 
syringes needed by each health facility for the quarter. Remember to subtrac
st

To calculate the number of sputum containers to distribute to each health facility, use the 
same process as in section 2.2, but base the calculation on the number of cases expected at 
the p
1

Number of smear-positive 
cases expected in the quarter 

at the health facility 
x  50 – =

number of sputum 
containers in stock

number of sputum 

distribute to the 
health facility 

containers to 

       Now do Alternative Exercise B – Written Exercise

tions. Do the exercise by yourself and then discuss
your answers with a facilitator. 

When you reach this point, you are ready to do Alternative Exercise B. Turn to the 
next page and follow the instruc

STOP
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Alternative Exercise B 

drugs to distribute to each health facility for the quarter 

ville Hospital for next quarter. You will base your calculations on
formation given about: 

cases registered in the previous quarter at this health facility (2nd quarter

visit to that facility (or
estimate of drugs in stock on the last day of the previous quarter). 

. Read the following information about Agraville Hospital. 

s
-TB drugs. He estimates that the stock remaining at the end of the quarter 

includes:

ts

   275 vials of streptomycin

2. of
trict TB Coordinator should distribute to Agraville 

Hospital for next quarter.

find
ville Hospital. Use this

umber as the expected number of cases for next quarter. 

Written Exercise – Calculating quantities of anti-TB 

Annex D,
continued

In this exercise you will use the Distribution Worksheet to calculate quantities of anti-TB 
drugs to distribute to Agra
in

the number of
of 2004), and 
quantities of anti-TB drugs in stock at the most recent supervisory

1

On a recent visit to Agraville Hospital, the District TB Coordinator checked the stock
of the anti

4 800 (HRZE) table
3 900 (HR) tablets 
1 200 ethambutol tablets 

Complete the Distribution Worksheet on the next page to calculate the quantities
anti-TB drugs the Faba Dis

Check your tally of cases last quarter (done in Alternative Exercise A, page 50) to
the number of cases registered in each category from Agra
n

Exercise continued on next page
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Annex D,
continued

Distribution Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs to distribute to a
health facility to treat adult patients during one quarter

Agraville Hospital
(name of health facility)

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month) and
Intermittent treatment in the continuation phase (12 doses per month) 

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 :  patients 

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : patients

Instructions: Complete a separate worksheet for each health facility.

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number of tablets or 
vials needed per patient as shown in the formula. Then complete the calculations in columns A and B.
Estimate the stock remaining at the health facility from records and fill in column C.

Complete the calculations in column D.

Drug and category of 
patient who needs it 

A

Tablets and vials
needed

to treat expected
patients

B

Multiply by 2 
for

reserve stock
A x 2 = B

C

Estimated stock
on last day of 

previous
quarter

D
Amounts to 

distribute after
subtracting

current stocks
B - C = D

Combination (HRZE) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ____ x 168 tablets) 
+ ( ____ x 252 tablets) 
=    ______ tablets

 tablets 

Combination
(H150 R150 mg) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( __  x 144 tablets)
+ ( _ x 180 tablets)

= tablets
 tablets 

Ethambutol
(Cat II) 

  _  x 240 tablets 
=   __  tablets  tablets 

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 
(Cat II) 

_ x 56 vials 
=     __ vials  vials 

When you have finished completing the worksheet, review 
your answers with a facilitator. 

Then GO BACK to page 18, section 4. Read 
and work to the end of the module (page 29). 
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Annex E: Ordering and distribution worksheets for 
districts that use separate tablets of anti-TB drugs

Ordering Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs 
to treat adult patients in the district during one quarter

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month) and
intermittent treatment in the continuation phase (12 doses per month) 

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : patients

Instructions: Complete one worksheet for the district. 

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number of tablets or 
vials needed per patient as shown in the formula. Then complete the calculations in columns A and B.
Determine the current stock at the district from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Drug and category
of patient who needs
ita

A
Tablets and vials

needed to
treat expected

patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Amounts to order
after subtracting
current stocks

B - C = D
Combination (HRZE) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ____ x 168 tablets) 
+ ( ____ x 252 tablets) 

= ________ tablets 
tablets

Combination
(H150 R150 mg) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ___ x 144 tablets)
+ ( ___ x 180 tablets) 
= ________ tablets 

tablets

Ethambutol
(Cat II) 

____ x 240 tablets 
= ______ tablets tablets

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 
(Cat II) 

_____ x 56 vials 
= _______ vials vials

a Depending on the policies and procedures of the national TB control programme, you may need to add one or more 
of the following to the district order: other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children; additional tablets of 
anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, 
isoniazid for preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA; and co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV patients. 
Supplies for giving streptomycin injections may also be added to the order. 
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Annex E,
continued

Ordering Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs
to treat adult patients in the district during one quarter 

Daily treatment in the initial and continuation phases (28 doses per month) 
Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR): patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)E : ____ patients

Instructions: Complete one worksheet for the district. 

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number of tablets or 
vials needed per patient as shown in the formula. Then complete the calculations in columns A and B.
Determine the current stock at the district from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Drug and category
of patient who needs
ita

A
Tablets and vials

needed to
treat expected

patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Amounts to order
after subtracting
current stocks

B - C = D

Combination (HRZE) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ____ x 168 tablets) 
+ ( ____ x 252 tablets) 

= ________ tablets 
tablets

Combination
(H150 R150 mg) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ____ x 336 tablets)
+ ( _____ x 420 tablets) 

= ________ tablets 
tablets

Ethambutol

(Cat II) 
____ x 280 tablets 
= ______ tablets tablets

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 

(Cat II) 
___ x 56 vials 
= ______ vials vials

a Depending on the policies and procedures of the national TB control programme, you may need to add one or more 
of the following to the district order: other presentations of anti-TB drugs for treatment of children; additional tablets of 
anti-TB drugs for special cases such as loose tablets of individual anti-TB drugs, drugs for Category IV cases, 
isoniazid for preventive therapy for children and for PLWHA; and co-trimoxazole and ART drugs for TB/HIV patients. 
Supplies for giving streptomycin injections may also be added to the order. 
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Annex E,
continued

Distribution Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs to distribute to a
health facility to treat adult patients during one quarter

_________________
(name of health facility)

Daily treatment in the initial phase (28 doses per month) and
Intermittent treatment in the continuation phase (12 doses per month) 

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 :  patients

Instructions: Complete a separate worksheet for each health facility.

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number of tablets or 
vials needed per patient as shown in the formula. The tablets or vials needed per patient are provided in column 
A. Then complete the calculations in columns A and B.

Estimate the stock remaining at the health facility from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Drug and category of 
patient who needs it 

A
Tablets and vials

needed to
treat expected

patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Amounts to 

distribute after
subtracting

current stocks
B - C = D

Combination (HRZE) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( ____ x 168 tablets) 
+ ( ____ x 252 tablets) 

=  _____ tablets
 tablets

Combination
(H150 R150 mg) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

( _  x 144 tablets)
+( _  x 180 tablets)

=     ___ tablets
 tablets

Ethambutol
(Cat II) 

  _  x 240 tablets 
=   ____  tablets  tablets

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 
(Cat II) 

______ x 56 vials 
= ___ vials  vials
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Annex E,
continued

Distribution Worksheet: Separate tablets of anti-TB drugs to distribute to a
health facility to treat adult patients during one quarter

_________________
(name of health facility)

Daily treatment in the initial and continuation phases (28 doses per month)

Category I + Category III:  2(HRZE) / 4(HR)3 : patients

Category II:    2(HRZE)S / 1(HRZE) /5(HR)3E3 : patients

Instructions: Complete a separate worksheet for each health facility.

Fill in the expected number of patients in each category in column A and multiply by the number or tablets or vials 
needed per patient as shown in the formula. Then complete the calculations in columns A and B.

Estimate the stock remaining at the health facility from records and fill in column C.
Complete the calculations in column D.

Drug and category
of patient who
needs it 

A
Tablets and vials

needed to
treat expected

patients

B
Multiply by 2 

for
reserve stock

A x 2 = B

C
Estimated stock

on last day of 
previous
quarter

D
Amounts to 

distribute after
subtracting

current stocks
B - C = D

Combination (HRZE) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

(  x 168 tablets) 
+ (  x 252 tablets) 

=     ___ tablets
 tablets

Combination
(H150 R150 mg) 
(Cat I + III) 
+ (Cat II) 

(  x 336 tablets)
+ (  x 420 tablets)
= ______ tablets 

 tablets 

Ethambutol
(Cat II) 

 x 280 tablets 
=    _ tablets  tablets 

Streptomycin (1 g vial) 
(Cat II) 

 x 56 vials 
=     _  vials  vials 
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This training material has been prepared based on the WHO document:
Treatment of tuberculosis: guidelines for national programmes, 3rd ed.
2003 (WHO/CDS/TB/2003.313) for use in tuberculosis control 
programmes where WHO recommendations or compatible national 
recommendations are implemented.

© World Health Organization 2005 

All rights reserved. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this publication do
not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the World Health
Organization concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. Dotted lines
on maps represent approximate border lines for which there may not yet be full 
agreement. 

The mention of specific companies or of certain manufacturers’ products does not
imply that they are endorsed or recommended by the World Health Organization in
preference to others of a similar nature that are not mentioned. Errors and omissions
excepted, the names of proprietary products are distinguished by initial capital letters. 

All reasonable precautions have been taken by the World Health Organization to 
verify the information contained in this publication. However, the published material
is being distributed without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. The
responsibility for the interpretation and use of the material lies with the reader. In no
event shall the World Health Organization be liable for damages arising from its use. 
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